A mathematical modeling of well-known methods used to define turbojet main parameters aiming at solution optimization is described. The parameters considered include: compression ratio, maximum temperature for turbine, compressor efficiency, turbine efficiency, etc. By using the relationships for specific thrust, specific fuel consumption, etc., and assuming that construction and functional parameters such as calorific value, combustion efficiency, flight altitude and speed, etc., are known a function representing a sum of the ratios describing specific thrust and SFC deviations against maximum specific thrust and minimum SFC, respectively, is derived. Main parameter selection criteria pending on engine operation conditions and aircraft category are introduced. Mathematic analysis for main parameter selection optimization leads to a convex programming model for which both the function and the constraints are convex functions defined by convex fields. Although this paper makes reference to classic jet engines the method may be easily developed for by-pass engines, etc.
A Model of Convex Programming for Turbojet Main Parameter Selection Optimization

C. TURCANU
In the design of a new turbojet, the main parameters should be selected as all functional and constructive requirements are satisfactorily met. These requirements are imposed by the engine use, and it is practically impossible to simultaneously satisfy all their extreme values. It follows that the parameter selection is dictated by a compromise aiming to meet all the requirements imposed.
THRUST AND FUEL CONSUMPTION
It is general knowledge, for instance, that for jet engines as high as possible specific thrust and as low as possible fuel consumption can be achieved by selecting appropriate values for compression ratio, turbine inlet gas impact, temperature, etc. to easily attained.
It is known that the following relations give specific thrust and specific fuel consumption, respectively.
where: T3 = turbine inlet gas impact temperature = compression ratio in compressor 77adt = turbine adiabatic efficiency 7)adc = compressor adiabatic efficiency = 71adt•qadc°71m, where Ti m = mechanical efficiency CPp = specific heat at constant pressure for air and gas, respectively C = specific heat of combustion products at constant pressure H = flight altitude VH = flight speed K = air isentropic exponent K 1 = gas isentropic exponent°c total pressure loss coefficient in the combustion chamber crol pressure loss in the air intake Hu = fuel lower calorific value = imcomplete combustion coefficient TrH = dynamic compression ratio TH = environment temperature at H altitude Lo = air quantity necessary for the theoretical combustion of 1 kg of fuel.
To decide the design data, the engine final use and desired ratings are taken into account and the groups of the parameter values for several relevant operating rates are defined.
Following fuel grades definition, gas dynamic coefficient, as well as flight rate and engine rating selection, the values of Hu, `Pev , * c p , c p ,cp,cP,K,K,uo ,ad,TH,V,S,1TH,L0 ,n, are known. Consequently, specific thrust and specific fuel consumption can be expressed in * * terms of the following four variables: T3,1-c , Yadt , Yadc• Turbine and compressor efficiencies are determined experimentally. To obtain improved engine performance, there is the tendency to make use of maximum efficiency values while, from a practical realization point of view, we are inclined to accept lower efficiency values.
If
'/Lit and n,:dc are considered as known, specific thrust and specific fuel consumption
are expressed in terms of two variables, i.e., T5 and 4.
HEAT VERSUS TEMPERATURE
For a more elaborate analysis, but with a more complex mathematical model, the evolution of other parameters pending on working conditions can be considered such as specific heat versus temperature.
For a given temperature, T j , there is a compression ratio, n o P o , for which specific fuel consumption is minimum and a compression ratio, n oPT, for which specific thrust is maximum.
It always results that n o;a, < n o N.
To keep the construction simple and light, the compression ratio is chosen a n o ; value nearer to n o ; T .
By examining thrust loss when taking n op instead of n o ; T and fuel consumption increase when taking n o; instead of n oP c , we can select n o ; so that specific thrust loss be as small as possible simultaneously reducing as much as possible fuel consumption and so ff o ; value be nearer to n4 7, than to n o; c .
Applying the foregoing assumptions, the problem can be defined as follows: CSp(11,-1S)
be determined under the following constraints:
Csp ( -1q, TI)<I"," d 2
In these cases, we are interested to give more attention to specific thrust loss versus specific consumption increase, we can use multipliers of the two terms of the function (3) or some special criteria.
So d1 above is the minimum permissible specific thrust imposed by the design special requirement, and d2 is the maximum permissible specific consumption.
For d3, which is the minimum permissible ratio of the specific thrust loss to the specific thrust appropriate to n a;, a value statically considered as lower limit (e.g., d3 = 1.10) is taken. The selection is arbitrary, but one must be sure it represents a lower limit.
For d4 which is the minimum permissible ratio of the specific consumption increase versus to one appropriate to the optimum compression ratio in the compressor, a value statically estimated is taken (e.g., d4 = 1.15).
Analyzing the functions used in the foregoing mathematical programming problem, the following are to be noticed:
1 The field of definition of the functions in the restrictions and of the function to be optimized is a convex set;
1T', -31}
2 The Tsp function is concave on X. But we could consider -T sp+di as convex on X 3 The C s p function is convex on X 
11. c >0 T; 0 the constraints of the problem all being convex. The problem is solved upon routine segments in the following order:
1 Calculation of the partial derivatives of the functions for the approximation points: To this aim, a subroutine is set up to facilitate determination of the partial derivatives of any function, analytically known, of three variables, in any given point, under the only condition that the function be derivated in a closed field containing the point.
2 The problem of linear programming is solved with a subroutine solving up the following type of problem.
Let us maximize the linear form
under the constraints:
As in the convex problem, cases may occur when, for a given step, the direction required implies some direction in which components no longer meet the non-negativity condition. The problem of linear programming needs modification for that step namely:
If for a given step, the problem occurred, If all the $ k variables are substituted with $k = ak-/3k, where a k ; 0 and flk?,0 (hence, the variables meet the non-negativity condition) and the same for: n=7-8 (7 0, 8 >, 0), we have:
Let u =1/-8 be minimized under the conditions: Insert the secondary variables -51< = -6"--pk ( k = 1-,n )
